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DARTMOUTH ,SOUTH DEVON 
Saturday 13th – Saturday 20th May 2023 

 

Our base for 7 nights in Dartmouth £885.00pp 
 

 
Price includes: 

All transport to Dartmouth with doorstep pickups. 
Bed and Continental breakfast on help yourself basis. 

Chef on hand 3 nights to cook evening meal included (Sunday/ Tuesday/ Thursday). 

Day trips, with entry tickets to ‘Greenaway’   now a National trust property, but 
it was once owned by Agatha Christie and ‘Coleton Fishacre’ another beautiful 

National Trust ‘Arts & Crafts’ property. 
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Coleton Fishacre. Built in 1923-6 by Oswald Milne for Rupert D’Oyly Carte, whose 

father Richard had been the impresario behind the operettas of Gilbert and Sullivan. The 

house is strongly influenced by architects of the Arts and Crafts movement . There is almost 

no decoration on the outside of the house, apart from the wrought-iron weathervane supplied 

by Negretti & Zambra, and the stone sundial on the garden front, which was carved  in the 

style of the pharaoh Tutankhamun, whose tomb had been discovered in 1922. The interiors 

evoke the modernity of the Jazz Age with Art Deco details. The furnishing – a mixture of 

Baroque and East Asian pieces – was typical of the 1920s. 
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our Accommodation’ WOODLANDS’   

A self contained holiday cottage all rooms with ensuite bathrooms. 

This handsome three-storey Grade II listed Georgian house is situated near the historic 

Dartmouth creek from which ships departed for The Crusades. With charming views of the 

River Dart and a welcoming and impressive interior, it is excellent accommodation. Rooms all 

have own bathrooms.      The terrace which stretches along the front of the house is a fine 

place to sit and admiring the view.      You have everything on the doorstep since you can 

wander out to the restaurants, cafes, shops and galleries or take a tour of the Britannia Royal 

Naval College.  About a 10 minute walk from the house are the Dartmouth Castle landing 

steps from where you can catch a ferry (seasonal) into Dartmouth. 

 
For a longer walk, a footpath leads through NT woodland to the South West Coast Path.  
You can catch the ferry to pretty Kingswear or take a boat trip to the interesting town of 

Totnes, or even hire a boat to skipper yourself. 
And, of course, there are lovely beaches all around the area. No visit is complete without 

visiting Dartmouth Castle 

 


